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Letter from the Editor
Dear Islanders,
It’s April, and spring has finally
sprung!
This month, we have launched
a brand new column, The
Islander Insider, courtesy of
the Amwaj team, where we
tell you what’s hot and what’s
not around the islands, in
entertainment, food and
retails. Turn to page 5 to find
out more!
Don’t forget to check out page
4 for exciting new events
during April in celebration of
Easter. For those of you who
continue to submit photos,
keep them coming and

AMWAJ

CLASSIFIEDS
MAGAZINE
is available for
bookings

For rates and bookings, email classifieds@amwaj.bh

remember you are eligible to
win for all following issues
and not just the upcoming
one.
Finally,
Amwaj
Islands
is staying true to its
quintessence as we have a
lot of new and upcoming
projects popping up around
the islands. Amwaj continues
to be a pioneer in real estate
in the Kingdom of Bahrain
with lots of benefits in store
for our residents. Stay posted
for more in our next issue!
Happy reading!

The Amwaj Team
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60 Seconds With..
sea views and access to the canal. At the same time,
I’m running the Lagoon Heights project located near
Zawia 1 and The Lagoon available for sale as well as
for investment. Lagoon Heights, a modern high luxury
residence project, is currently under construction and
is due to be completed first quarter of next year.
How does Alforsa differ from other real estate
agencies? Alforsa Real Estate have 2 branches; the main
office is in Sitra mall which specializes in land sales all
over Bahrain and Alforsa Real Estate Amwaj where we
focus on renting, selling and managing properties
around the islands. My team is always ready to assist
all our clients and investors who are looking to live
in Amwaj Islands. Alforsa also boasts a multicultural
experienced professional team from all over the world,
with the experience of living the Amwaj life. We live
and love the Amwaj way.

Name
Jawad Abdulla Ali
Position
General Manager
Company
Alforsa Real Estate
Nationality
Bahraini
Can you tell us a little about your work background? I have over
20 years’ experience with the real estate market in Bahrain and the
region. It may be consulting, sharing my thoughts or just friendly
advice. My passion comes from my love of living; let me help
you enjoy and live this experience by guiding you to the luxury
lifestyle that can fit your dreams in the heart of Amwaj Islands.
How did you start? I started in the real estate industry in a small
start-up business. I started with renting then selling and moved
on to investments. Our growth was exceptional, as we considered
professional service and honest advice our top priority. Thanks
to all the hard work, we are now proud to announce that we just
launched our new official branch here in the heart of Amwaj
Islands. My team’s focus is on renting/selling apartments, villas
and lands around the islands.
When did you join the real estate industry? I have been in the real
estate field for 20 years now, I dedicated my life and surpassed
a lot of experiences to build this project. This has brought me to
this point, pioneering in the field of real estate and living here on
the island.
What projects do you currently have? I am managing villas with

How does Amwaj provide the perfect setting? Amwaj
Islands is one of the best projects in the kingdom
of Bahrain. You can find all kinds of property here;
apartments, lands and different types of villas. People
from all over the world can buy, invest and live here
on the islands, which provides a complete package of
luxury living. It is a cosmopolitan community where
expatriates and locals can enjoy the Amwaj Islands’
amenities and the blue symphony of the sky and sea
dancing together,
What has been your biggest challenge so far? My
biggest challenge so far is marketing Amwaj Islands
globally. I want to promote the islands with people all
over the world for renting, buying and investing here.
Can you tell us a little about your family and how you
like to spend your spare time? During the summer, I
enjoy spending my spare time with my family and
friends boating in Amwaj Marina. Nothing is more
valuable than seeing the happiness of your kids’
expressions whilst they play on the beach. And when
it’s time for shopping or meals and coffee, there is
nothing like The Lagoon experience.
Any other thoughts you would like to add? For those
interested to rent, buy and invest on the Islands and
the Kingdom, the Alforsa team and I will always be glad
to assist you in finding the place you are looking for.
Everyone is welcome to visit our office on the ground
floor of Amwaj Waves opposite Zawia 3. Our opening
hours are 9:30am to 6:00pm, Saturday to Thursday.
Feel free to contact us anytime, email info@alforsa.net
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Addicted to Water.
Bahrain. This tiny island nation at the
heart of the Gulf is a thriving multicultural centre of commerce and
industry, where life is fast-paced one
minute, tranquil and laid back the
next. Surrounded by the calm, azure
waters of the Arabian Gulf, life here is
never far from the sea.

With a slogan “Your addiction to
water starts here”, ScubaLife offers
PADI certified dive training and runs
dive trips, both around Bahrain
and further afield to Oman, the Red
Sea and many other dive holiday
destinations. Here in Bahrain, we
take groups of divers offshore,
Amwaj Islands are a stunning example picking them up from Amwaj Marina
of how the efforts of humankind or other places around the country.
can create a lasting legacy, a lifestyle Our ‘Aqua’ branded division offers
facility that interacts in harmony RYA certified sail training together
with its surroundings, that embraces with powerboat course and we
modern living and the sea.
also run various excursions and
You can live at Amwaj and admire the
ocean, but ScubaLife is a company set
up to make you absolutely addicted to
water in many ways – not simply living
beside it but by getting into it, onto
and under it!

imagination (and our high standards
for safety).
Aqua has two dedicated watersports centres, at Al Dar Island and
Bahrain Yacht Club. (We would love
to open one at Amwaj). Here you can
enjoy a raft of water-sports activities
and beach games. Stand up paddle
boarding, kayaking, jet-skiing, thrilling
towable rides and more. Choose from
a large selection of rental equipment
and get on, in or under the water!

Our instructors are fully certified by
adventures, once again picking up a either PADI or RYA and our operations
group from Amwaj and taking them are Coastguard approved. That means
dolphin watching or to a deserted quality standards and personal safety.
sandbar for lunch or a swim. We Call us to find out more details and,
can create customised adventures please, please invite us to open a
for groups only limited by your centre right on a beach close to you!

Discover Bahrain’s leading watersports company for diving, sailing, stand
up paddle boards, equipment rentals, towables and more... PADI Certified
dive training. RYA Certified sailing training. Dive Trips, Boat trips, Dolphin
watch, fishing trips and day cruises. Two watersports centres at Al Dar
Island and Bahrain Yacht Club. Wet & Wild!
ed
YA certifi
PADI & R uctors
tr
ins

www.scubalife.bh

Scubalife is an authorised PADI Dive Center
Registration No. 24704

Call to book 3335 1314

AmwajIslander Ad.indd 1

3/20/17 5:16 PM
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Upcoming Events & Sessions
April

1- Tree of Life Charity Society Walkathon. Join the walkathon around The Lagoon to raise awareness for children with
special needs and find out how to volunteer. The walkathon will start at Costa Coffee and will end with activities for
the kids such as face painting, henna and competitions, 3-8pm. For more details, contact Ahmed Zayer on 33390943.
16- Easter Brunch, ART Rotana. Enjoy an unforgettable Easter celebration with your family and friends over an
extravagant Brunch feast filled with succulent classic and seasonal dishes, sumptuous live cooking stations all while
enjoying a live performance from our in house band. After brunch, the eminent ART Rotana Egg Hunt will begin for
the little ones to present an unforgettable experience for the whole family, 12.30-4pm. BD 20 Net with Soft Drinks, BD
34 Net with House Beverages. Kids (6 - 12): BD 10 Net. Kids Below 6 eat for Free. For more information or reservations,
please email fb.art@rotana.com or call 16000111.
24- Amwaj Book Club. Resident book lovers are invited to attend at 7.30pm, please contact Suzanne 33109531 for
more information and details on location.
28 - Cafe Del Mar World Tour, ART Rotana Looking for a unique event to attend with your friends and loved ones?
Mark your calendar, for a miraculous event all the way from Ibiza on their 2017 world tour, Café Del Mar beach party
featuring famous DJs and live performers straight from the iconic Ibiza bar, 2pm-12am. Entrance starting from BD20
per person (with 2 drinks). For ticket sales and more information, email fb.art@rotana.com or call +973 16000111
Extension 3112.
Every Saturday- Bingo Night. Bingo night is back at Amwaj Marina, against the beautiful backdrop of the sea. Contact
the Amwaj Marina on 16011160 for more details.
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The Islander Insider
! This is a new section in the newsletter, where two of Amwaj’s very own (NSP & DMY) will be reviewing various outlets on the
NEW Islands to help give insider perspectives on what to expect – good or bad – from that particular outlet.

Johnny Rockets rocks Breakfast
So at this point, not knowing the global Johnny Rockets means you probably live
under a rock. But what you probably didn’t know is that besides the awesome
burgers and shakes, Johnny Rockets has now upped their breakfast game. The
50’s themed diner has come out with a whole new breakfast menu, and guess
what, it serves junk food addicts as well as the health junkies.
cheese, and the whole thing was
smothered in ranch dressing. Needless
to say, I devoured it. And just as I
thought I couldn’t open my mouth for
anything else, brownie pancakes and
a hot brownie with vanilla ice cream
were placed in front of me. Of course
EVERYTHING in is typical American
SP: Picture this: gorgeous March portions, which, if you’re not familiar
weather - a bit of sunshine and with already, translates into HUGE. If
a cool breeze - American 50s ‘diner’ you don’t share portions, God help you.
music, and a spectacular view of The We were full up to our throats with food
Lagoon. The setting was the perfect but had to try the sweet endings. I am
start to what was about to be a perfect not a chocolate fan myself, so preferred
meal. We were presented a variety of the vanilla ice cream to the hot brownie,
items from the menu, some healthy however the brownie pancakes,
and some not so healthy, in fact quite although a little dry, were not chocolaty
the opposite of healthy! I personally at all and were quite tasty! And then,
started off as a good girl with my fresh just for good measure, because I was
orange juice (DY opted for a caramel not full enough already, I was brought a
milkshake), egg white omelette, and lovely cup of hot chocolate (the staff are
fluffy scrambled eggs with avocado unbelievably sweet!). I could literally
on toast – all of which were delicious. only have two sips of it, but that was all
However, my favorites were the I needed. It was the cherry-on-top to a
scrambled eggs – they were just so delicious fulfilling breakfast.

to keep you full past lunch! Moving on to
the Rocket Junk, all I can say is this dish
needs a whole new category of its own. This

N

fluffy and flavorful. I would order it
again but on brown bread (you are
given the choice of white or brown). Of
course, all the healthy went down the
drain in a matter of mere seconds as
they brought us something I can only
describe as the perfect binge bowl.
Whatever you are going through in life,
good or bad, this bowl is the answer. It
had potatoes, peppers, turkey bacon,

D

MY: I have a confession to make:

innovative meal is basically a concoction
of so many things you don’t know where to
start; green peppers, potatoes, turkey bacon
bits drizzled in ranch sauce. It is a huge bowl
of goodness that keeps getting better with
each mouthful.
But by far, my most favorite item of the day
was the Caramel Milkshake (told you I’d have
anything I like at breakfast!). Literally, a tall
glass of guilty pleasure drizzled in caramel
and lotus syrup, with lotus biscuits at the top.
Warning: this is not for you calorie counters
out there. I also don’t recommend this with
a meal, there won’t be room for both, trust
me. For those who are looking to satisfy their
sweet tooth, I highly recommend this.

I am an all things breakfast addict.
Eggs, pancakes, toast, tea, orange juice,
oats, you name it, I eat it. But the most
important reason why I am a breakfast
addict is that I support the theory that
you can eat anything your heart desires, Overall, we would definitely recommend
without feeling guilty. And true to my breakfast at Johnny Rockets – it really does
belief, I did not.
have something for everyone. If you want
I started out with Chocolate Brownie to indulge in fried goodness, you most
Pancake, it had a good flavor but was definitely can. However, if you do want
a bit too dry for my taste, but was not to opt for a breakfast of champions, they
a complete fail. Next up was the Steak do have quite a variety, and the staff is so
Philly eggs and the Rocket Junk. The friendly I’m sure they would tweak any order
Steak Philly can be best described as to suit your specific requests.
a hearty breakfast filled with protein; Johnny Rocket’s is open everyday in The
you get two eggs (any style you like), Lagoon for breakfast at 8am, so make sure to
turkey bacon, potatoes and toast. It is stop by and check out their menu! T: 16011199
definitely a filler-upper, guaranteed
If you own/manage a business in the Amwaj Islands vicinity (restaurants, salons, art centers, business centers, spas, game
centers etc) and would like us to review it, please email us on newsletter@amwaj.bh
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Directory
Amwaj Islands’ Security
Working Hours: 24 hrs
Location: Amwaj Islands entrance
M 39 866 952
E amwaj@secureservices.bh
Amwaj Islands Main Office
Working hours: 8am – 5pm,
Sunday - Thursday
Location: Amwaj Islands entrance
T 16 033 100
E info@amwaj.bh
W www.amwaj.bh
Tala Island Security
T 16 060 033
Nuetel Communications
Working Hours: 8am – 5pm,
Sunday -Thursday, 8am - 2pm on
Saturdays
T 16 033 000
International School of Choueifat
T 16 033 333
Amwaj Marina
T 16 011 160
Bahrain International Airport
T 17 339 339

Amwaj Hotels
ART Rotana
T 16 000 111
Gulf Residence Amwaj Hotel
T 16 030 001
Ramada Hotel and Suites Amwaj
islands
T 16 000 099

Black & White Laundry
T 17 532 268
M 36 308 889

Zaman Studio, Meritas House
T 77 300 001
M 39 223 553

Corners
T 16 031 113

Market 1956, Meritas House
T 7777 1956
(free home delivery)

Costa Coffee, Tala Island
T 16 034 509

Environment Friends Society
M 39433228

Chickey’s
T 17 467 771

Franky Joes
T 16 011 601

China Express
T 17 717 598

Jones the Grocer
T 77 770 055

EZ Burger
T 17 241 111

Joz Salon & SPA, The Dragon Hotel
& Resort
T 16 031 120

Hardeez
T 17 111 112

Aradous Travel and Tour
T 17 234 417

Little Ceasars Pizza
T 17 675 552

Car Washing Services

Lux Actuaries
T 77 005 464
Maya Beach Resort & Fitness,
Meena 7
T 16 030 070
Working Hours: 6.30am - 10pm
Saturday - Thursday, 8am - 10pm
on Fridays
Muju Lounge & Restaurant
T 16 039 800
Park & Shop Supermarket, Zawia 2
T 77 115 121

Amwaj Outlets

Quest Realty, Meritas House
T 1607 8378

Beauty Bar N.5
T 16 010 555
Working Hours
Everyday 10am-8:30pm
BISS Marine
T 16 034 486

www.amwaj.bh

Nasser Pharmacy
T 16 010 505

Breadtalk
T 17 535 371

Pet Arabia
T 16 010 501

Azizia Bird Kingdom
T 16 030 597

24-Hours Supermarket
T 16 034 498

Delilah Cafe
T 16 034 369

The Sea Loft Boutique Chalets
T 16 033 833

Argan Day Spa
T 16 030 888, 16 030 887

Ibn Sina Pharmacy
T 17 677 207

Food Deliveries

Persian Room
T 16 010 166

Al Osra Supermarket
T 16 033 773
Working Hours
Everyday 7am - 11pm

Al Quds Pharmacy
T 17 470 080

Dance Studio, Tala Island
M 33 393 344

The Dragon Beach Hotel & Resort
T 16 031 111

ACES Taekwondo Academy,
Tala Island
M 39 658 741

Closest Pharmacies to
Amwaj

Taxi Services
Arabian Taxi
T 17 461 746
Bahrain Limo
T 17 266 266
Bahrain Taxi
T 17 682 999

Travel Services

Ecowash
T 17 490 565

Shanghai Hut
T 17 292 988

Emergency Numbers

MASY
T 17 822 404

Emergency line
T 999

Closest Removal & Storage
to Amwaj

Al Hidd Police Station
T 17 671 212

Takhzeen Self Storage
M 69 990 999
M 39767977

Samaheej Police Station
T 17 334 401

IT Home Services

Coast Guard
T 17 700 000

TechnoServ
M 39 609 876

Traffic Police
T 199

Cargo Services

Nearest Hospitals to Amwaj

Smart Boating Center
T 17 003 838

American Mission Hospital,
Amwaj Medical & Wellness Center
T 17 248 100

Speed Rent a Car
T 16 010 131

Bahrain Specialist Hospital
T 17 812 000

Tala Leisure Center
T 16 071 007
Working Hours
Weekdays 6am - 10pm
Weekends 9am - 6pm

Al Hilal Hospital
T 17 344 199

Universal Music
T 16 010 491
Yara Beauty Lounge, Zawia 1
T 16 010 999
Working Hours
Everyday 9am - 8pm

Baz Cargo Services
T 17 771 132

Closest Post Office to Amwaj
Al Hidd Post Office
T 17 673 157
Working Hours: 7am - 2pm
Saturday to Thursday

Shopping Malls

King Hamad Hospital
T 17 444 444

Aali Mall
T 17 581 000

Closest Vets to Amwaj

Bahrain City Center
T 17 179 779

Dr Mohammed Hussain
T 17 292 125
Dr Nonie Coutts
T 17 245 515

Amwaj Islands

Moda Mall
T 17 533 140
Seef Mall
T 17 581 111

@Amwaj_islands

@AmwajIslands

